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Abstract 
The paper presents the results of calculations of the water-hammer course accompanied by the column separation caused by a 
rapid closure of the butterfly valve. The computational method takes into account the cavitation characteristics of the valve that 
has been determined on the special laboratory stand in the Szewalski Institute of Fluid-Flow Machinery in Gdansk, Poland. In 
addition, calculations have been conducted using authors’ own discrete-vapour-cavity-model (the New Single-Zone DVCM). 
The paper presents also a comparison between these calculation results and the experimental ones obtained at the own 
laboratory stand for investigation of the water-hammer phenomenon in the pump discharge pipeline. The comparison of the 
numerical and empirical results is a basis for the verification process and assessment of the computational method that has been 
developed. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the CCWI2013 Committee. 
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1. Introduction 
Fast transient flow of liquid in pipelines with the column separation has to be counted as a very dangerous 
phenomenon in terms of safety of hydraulic flow systems. Transitional zones with pressure achieving the level of 
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critical pressure values, close to the liquid vapour pressure, may occur periodically during the rapid 
opening/closing valves or start/stop of hydraulic machines. Collapse of these zones is accompanied by sudden and 
significant pressure changes, which are the cause of serious failures (accidents), and even complete damage to the 
installation. The prevalence of this phenomenon and its destructive nature justify specialists’ aspiration for getting 
a better understanding and better mathematical (theoretical) description of its courses, what in turn should give 
increased lifetime and reliability of the components of hydraulic systems.  
Liquid column separation phenomenon in pipelines under transient flow conditions has been a subject of many 
experimental and theoretical studies (Adamkowski 1996 and 2004, Adamkowski and Lewandowski 2006 and 
2012, Brunone et al. 1991, Safwat and Van Den Polder 1973, Streeter and Wylie 1967, Vítkovský et al. 2000, 
Weyler et al. 1971 and Wylie and Streeter 1993). Among all methods used for analyzing this phenomenon, 
discrete-vapour-cavity models (DVCM) have got the most important practical significance. Authors in previous 
publications have proposed their own model called the New Single-Zone DVCM. It allows to avoid the appearance 
of unrealistic pressure peaks and to maintain the validity of energy and mass conservation laws which are the most 
important problems when using the DVCM (Adamkowski and Lewandowski 2009, 2012). The New DVCM has 
been experimentally verified and the satisfactory agreement between the results of calculations and experiment for 
cases of liquid column separation in the pipeline caused by valve closure has been achieved. Calculations were 
made using unsteady friction models, however, the authors own experiences allowed to reveal that the convergence 
between calculation results and experimental ones depends not only on the friction model used but also upon 
intensity of liquid column separation phenomenon and the rapidity of closing the valve.  
The majority of published papers covers the cases of liquid column separation resulting from a sudden stoppage 
of flow due to a very fast closing of valve. However, slower change of flow rate in pipelines is more frequently 
encountered in practice. Analysis and numerical modelling of such cases is more difficult, since flow 
characteristics of shut-off valves or other flow closing devices have to be included. The characteristics determined 
under steady and non-cavitating flow conditions have been usually used in the analysis of hydraulic transients and 
such approach, due to ignoring the influence of cavitation on valve flow coefficient, resulted in rather poor 
agreement between theory and experiment (Adamkowski 2004).  
In the paper the authors present the results of calculations of the hydraulic transient accompanied by the column 
separation caused by the butterfly valve closing. The computational method takes into account the cavitation 
characteristics of the valve that have been determined on the special laboratory stand in the Szewalski Institute of 
Fluid-Flow Machinery (IFFM) in Gdansk, Poland (Adamkowski 1995, 2004). Additionally, calculations have been 
conducted using authors’ own the New Single-Zone DVCM (Adamkowski and Lewandowski 2009). The 
calculation method besides quasi-steady friction model (based on Colebrook-White formulae) has also included 
unsteady friction models that were positively verified and presented by Adamkowski and Lewandowski (2006). In 
this article authors based their investigations on Brunone et al. (1995, 2004) unsteady model in its modified version 
presented by Vítkovský et al. (2000). The authors present a comparison between these calculation results and the 
experimental ones obtained at the own laboratory stand for investigation of the water-hammer phenomenon in the 
pump discharge pipeline. The comparison of the numerical and empirical results is a basis for the verification 
process and assessment of the computational method that has been developed. 
2. Experimental research on the effects of cavitation on flow characteristics of shut-off valves 
In order to identify the impact of cavitation on valve flow characteristics, the examined butterfly valve was 
installed in a straight pipeline section with an internal diameter 0.066 m and a length of about 5 m. The laboratory 
stand was equipped with instrumentation for accurate measurement of the average flow velocity, the pressure on 
both sides of the valve and the valve opening rate. The tests were performed at a constant average value of the 
static pressure upstream of the valve, pd = 740 kPa. Water temperature was stabilized in the range of (26-30)°C. 
Valve flow characteristics for different positions of the closure element, defined by the opening angle α, was 
determined by reducing pressure behind the valve - pz. 
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Typical characteristic of the tested valve presented in Figure 1 are shown as a relation of the square of the 
average pipe flow velocity and the pressure drop across the valve. The course of these characteristics can be 
divided arbitrarily into three zones, corresponding to the following states of the flow: 
• Zone I - flow without cavitation (or low intensity cavitation):  V 2 = const. ⋅ Δp 
• Zone II - flow with developed cavitation:    V 2 ≠ const. ⋅ Δp  
• Zone III - flow with supercavitation:     V = const. 
The relation between square flow velocity and pressure drop is defind as follows: 
ρ
pCV Δ= 22    (1) 
 
Fig. 1. Typical valve flow characteristics under conditions with and 
without cavitation 
 
The visible symptom of cavitation influence on fluid flow through the valve is a bending of characteristics 
V 2 = f(Δp). This proves stronger "blocking" of flow by the cavitation cloud when the pressure pz is more 
reduced. It is noteworthy that on the tests stand at the large opening angles of the valve, greater than about 75°, it 
was impossible to induce high intensity cavitation. 
The results of experimental studies demonstrate the influence of cavitation occurring in the valve on its flow 
parameters. Similar results were presented by Giesecke (1965) and Tullis (1971). On this basis it can be concluded 
that the flow coefficient C, at the same valve opening angle, is almost unchanged at the flow conditions without 
cavitation or with low-intensity cavitation. As the intensity of cavitation increases the value of coefficient C 
decreases. In flow with highly developed cavitation, so called supercavitation, the coefficient C decreases in such a 
way that flow rate is constant irrespectively of changes in pressure drop across the valve (subsequent to pressure 
reduction behind the valve). At these conditions the flow rate can be changed only by changing pressure before the 
valve. 
Results of this study were used to determine the valve characteristics depending on the cavitation intensity for 
different valve opening angles. To determine the cavitation intensity the cavitation coefficient (cavitation number, 
Thoma coefficient) was used. It is defined by following formula (Tullis 1971 and 1973): 
zd
vz
pp
pp
−
−=σ    (2) 
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Test results presented in plane of coordinates: flow rate - cavitation coefficient (C, σ) are shown in Figure 2 for 
different valve opening angles. 
 
 
Fig. 2. The laboratory test results presenting an influence of the 
cavitation intensity on the flow coefficient of the butterfly valve 
for different opening angles (pd = 740 kPa) 
 
The C coefficient has nearly constant value for flow conditions without cavitation and it decreases in flow with 
cavitation. The direct numerical representation of these characteristics, in a form suitable for the calculation of 
water-hammer, is not only a very complicated task, but also can cause excessive inaccuracies in determining the 
flow through the valve because of the nonlinear dependence between the flow and the valve opening angle α. The 
proposed method for calculating the coefficient C for the liquid flow through the valve under conditions with and 
without cavitation can be represented as follows (Adamkowski 1996, 2004): 
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The characteristics of the tested butterfly valve were prepared using this method. Basing on the laboratory tests 
results the values of critical and throttling cavitation coefficients (σk and σs respectively) as well as the 
corresponding values of flow coefficients (Ck and Cs) were determined for the test valve opening angle (α). On the 
basis of these values, function C = f (σ) for the tested angles was determined using the equations (1) and it is shown 
as solid lines in Figure 2. The presented method appropriately approximates the relationship between flow 
coefficient and cavitation coefficient.. 
3. Laboratory tests of water-hammer with column separation 
Laboratory tests of water-hammer were conducted in the laboratory stand erected in the IFFM (Figure 3). The 
detailed description and results of these tests are presented in one of the earlier publications (Adamkowski 2004). 
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Fig. 3. Scheme of the test stand for water-hammer with 
column separation research 
 
1 - lower water tank, 2 - suction pipeline,  
3 - centrifugal pump, 4 – shut-off valve (butterfly valve),  
5 - visualization segment, 6 - discharge pipeline,  
7 - upper water and air tank, 8 – control valve,  
9 - return pipeline, 10 - valve drive (spring),  
11 - pressure transducer, 12 - ultrasonic flowmeter,  
13 - angular displacement transducer, 14 - video camera. 
 
During the tests the centrifugal pump was sucking water from the lower tank through the short suction pipeline 
and derived water through the long horizontal pressure pipe to the closed tank with adjustable pressure level. At the 
distance of about 0.5 m from the outlet of the pump, on the rigidly mounted discharge pipeline, the shut-off 
butterfly valve was installed. Closing of the valve was carried by a special drive system of the valve that, by means 
of an adjustable hydraulic damper, allows getting different speeds of the flow cut-off. Directly behind the valve the 
visualization segment made of cadmium-silicon glass tube was mounted. The wall thickness of the visualization 
segment was chosen to maintain the pressure wave speed in this segment close to the pressure wave speed in the 
steel discharge pipeline of the pump and in consequence to achieve a negligible impact of the visualization segment 
on the tested phenomena. 
The test stand was equipped with a computer acquisition system to record time courses of the valve opening 
angle α, the pressure in the pipe cross-section before the shut-off valve pd, the pressure in the pipe cross-section 
immediately after the shut-off valve (inlet cross-section of the visualization segment) pz, the pressure in the middle 
of the length of the discharge pipeline (about 14 meters behind the shut-off valve) pm and the pressure in the upper 
tank pr. The average velocity of water in the discharge pipeline at the initial conditions was measured using 
ultrasonic flow and cavitation zones were filmed with a special video camera frame rate of 25 fps. 
4. Selected experimental results 
Before tests, hydraulic system of the test rig was filled with water and left for several days in order to get rid of 
undissolved air bubbles contained. The tests were focused on cases with quick cut-offs of water flow using the 
butterfly valve. In order to identify the effect of different ways of cutting off the flow on courses of studied 
phenomena, measurements were performed at different speeds of the valve closing. Every time the measurement 
was preceded by setting the desired initial velocity in the discharge pipe and the pressure in the upper tank. The 
average flow velocity of water in the pipe (flow rate) in the initial conditions was adjusted by controlling the 
rotational speed of the pump impeller and the pressure in the upper tank was changed using the control valve. It 
should be noted that during each test run of hydraulic transients pressure changes in the closed upper tank were 
negligibly small – it did not exceed 2 kPa for about 3 seconds from the start of closing the valve in each test case. 
The results of two cases differing with the speed of cutting off the flow (fast and slow closing of the butterfly 
valve) are shown in Figures 4÷7. Film frames presenting cavitation zones (areas filled with a mixture of 
water/vapour/air) observed through the visualization segment for a case with very intense column separation (test 
run No.2) are shown in Figure 4. In order to identify respective frames, on the curve of pressure variation measured 
behind the valve there are marked numbered points that correspond to numbers of presented images. The time 
interval which separates each of images is equal 0.04 s. 
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Fig. 4. Test run No. 2 – film frames presenting cavitation zones formed during column separation phenomenon occurring  
in the discharge pipeline after closing the butterfly valve (on the left of each image). 
Basing on the photographic documentation shown in Figure 4 and pressure changes measured at the discharge 
pipeline behind the valve and in the middle of its length, the process of developing and disappearing of cavitation 
zones can be characterized as follows: 
 Creation of cavitation zones begins at the moment when during the test the pressure downstream of the valve 
drops to a value close to the vapour pressure of water (approximately 1.2 kPa); 
 The main cavitation zone is formed in the area closest to the valve. Basing on authors’ research conducted earlier 
it is also known that in such conditions some content of cavitation bubbles may appear in other cross-sections of 
the pipeline, even those considerably distanced from the valve (Adamkowski and Lewandowski 2012). 
 The area filled with cavitation bubbles first increase and then decrease during one low pressure period appearing 
at the valve. 
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 The growing and collapsing of cavitation zones is repeated several times (periodically) – in each subsequent 
cycle the durations of these zones are shorter and after some time they disappear completely.  
 At moments when cavitation zones are collapsing high pressure pulses appear. These pulses decrease in 
subsequent cycles and finally they become the damped oscillatory changes when the pressure behind the valve 
does not reach the critical value, close to the vapour pressure of water. 
 The maximum extent of the area filled with cavitation bubbles in the first of three consecutive low pressure 
periods first increases and then decreases. This may indicate both a decreased concentration of cavitation 
bubbles (steam and air bubbles) and an increased participation of air bubbles in the subsequent phases in this 
area. 
5. The results of numerical calculations and their comparison with the experimental results 
Calculations of water-hammer courses were carried out using an algorithm based on the method of 
characteristics. This algorithm contains the own new model of discrete-vapour-cavitation mentioned in the 
introduction to this paper. This New Single-Zone DVCM was developed maintaining the mass and energy 
conservation laws and earlier publications have confirmed that the model is free from drawbacks, which burden 
other discrete vapour cavitation models commonly used in engineering practice (Adamkowski and Lewandowski 
2009). This model, combined with models of unsteady friction losses has been already successfully verified on the 
basis of experimental results for the cases resulting from the stepwise valve closing (Adamkowski and 
Lewandowski 2009, 2012). 
Following are the results of experimental verification of calculation method extended with module taking into 
account the cavitation characteristics of shut-off valves. For this verification test run No. 2 and 17 from the 
measurements carried out in previous work (Adamkowski 1995, 2004) were selected for comparison with 
calculation results. These test runs represents water-hammer accompanied with column separation phenomenon of 
different intense – test run No.2 is an example with high intense of column separation and test run No.17 with low 
intense column separation. Different intensity of cavitation basically is a result of a variety of valve closing speed - 
in the test run No.2 valve closing was almost stepwise (closing time is about 0.1 s), while in the test run No.17 it 
was rather slow (closing time is approximately 1 second). The results of comparisons between calculations and 
measurements are summarized in Figure 5 ÷ 7. Calculations were performed using Brunone et al. unsteady friction 
model in modified version proposed by Vítkovský et al. This modification defines the pressure loss unit in the 
momentum equation δh (which together with continuity equation describes water-hammer phenomenon) as 
follows: 
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This formula ensures the correctness of calculations for both positive and negative water-hammer (negative 
water-hammer occurs when the sudden change in flow velocity cause the pressure drop in the section in which it 
has been induced). The empirical coefficient k3 was determined to provide the best agreement between calculations 
and measurements. The values of this coefficient are shown for each of the analyzed cases on respective figures. 
According to comparison in Figure 5 ÷ 7, representing the pressure changes at the valve occurring after its 
closing, calculations obtained accounting the cavitation characteristics of the analyzed valve gives very good 
agreement with the measurement results. This concerns both analysed test runs with different intense of column 
separation: high (test run No.2 – Fig.5) and low (test run No. 17 – Fig.6 and 7). For test run No. 2 good agreement 
between the calculations and measurements concern both the amplitude and the frequency of pressure wave for the 
first five peaks of pressure. For test run No. 17 agreement between measured and calculated amplitudes of pressure 
changes is maintained while the frequencies are slightly different. Most likely, the better results of calculations 
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obtained for the run characterized by rapid valve closing and thus strong column separation follows that the 
discrete-vapour-cavity model, which neglect the gas cavitation, is more suitable to runs where influence of gas 
cavitation is insignificant compared to influence of vaporous cavitation. This is additional confirmation of earlier 
conclusions concerning the basic features of DVCM models (Adamkowski and Lewandowski 2012). 
Figures 5 and 6 show the calculated pressure changes obtained ignoring the cavitation characteristics of the 
valve. These calculations were limited to cases where the flow coefficient depends only on the valve opening angle 
(Ck(α)) defined in non-cavitation conditions. In both analyzed test runs some differences can be observed between 
the calculations obtained including and neglecting cavitation characteristics of the valve. For the test run with an 
intense column separation (Figure 5) these differences are rather small - the calculations obtained ignoring the 
cavitation characteristics of the valve give slightly lower amplitude pressure and a slight shift in the frequency of 
pressure wave. Much larger differences were observed for the test run with a slow closing of the valve and thus a 
lower intensity of column separation phenomenon. Neglecting cavitation characteristics of the valve in this case 
leads to results, which show that areas of vaporous cavitation does not occur at all in the unsteady flow that is in 
complete contrary to the reality. Hence, the conclusions of this can be stated as follows: 
 For runs with sudden valve closing and intense column separation phenomenon neglecting cavitation 
characteristics of the valve does not have large consequences considering the prediction accuracy of the 
hydraulic transients in closed conduits. 
 In cases with slower valve closing and less intense column separation phenomenon in order to ensure an 
adequate level of agreement between calculations and measurements the cavitation characteristics of the valve 
must be taken into account. 
 
Fig. 5. Test run No. 2 - comparison of calculated and measured pressure changes behind the valve. Calculations made including and 
neglecting cavitation characteristics of the valve. (Brunone et al. unsteady friction model; New Single-Zone DVCM) 
Evaluation of the computational method has been supplemented by an analysis of calculated pressure changes 
obtained using the quasi-steady friction (according to the Colebrook-White formula) and compared them with 
measurements as well as with calculations obtained using the unsteady friction model. An example of such a 
comparative analysis is shown in Figure 7 for the test run No. 17 (the calculations were carried out including the 
cavitation characteristics of the tested butterfly valve). First of all, very limited attenuation of the pressure wave for 
calculations carried out using quasi-steady friction pay most attention. As a result, calculated cavitation zones  
remain very long time and disappear completely until several pressure peaks, while in the measured runs and 
calculations made using the unsteady friction model – until 2-3 pressure peaks. Unbelievable course of the 
phenomenon simulated by using a quasi-steady-state hypothesis proves that its assumptions made for the purpose 
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of describing the unsteady flow in closed conduits are improper. However, it should be noted that for the first 
pressure peaks, critical from practical point of view, the calculation made using the quasi-steady friction model 
gives slightly higher values, which is advantageous when analyzing durability of hydraulic systems. 
 
 
Fig. 6. Test run No. 17 - comparison of calculated and measured pressure changes behind the valve. Calculations made including and 
neglecting cavitation characteristics of the valve. (Brunone et al. unsteady friction model; New Single-Zone DVCM) 
 
Fig. 7. Test run No. 17 - comparison of calculated and measured pressure changes behind the valve. Calculations made using quasi-steady 
friction model (the Colebrook-White formula) and unsteady friction losses (Brunone et al. model) (cavitation characteristics of the valve 
included, New Single-Zone DVCM). 
6. Conclusions 
Tests conducted at the Institute of Fluid-Flow Machinery in Gdansk under transient flow in the steel pipeline 
caused by the closure of the butterfly valve with examined flow characteristics were used to verify authors’ own 
calculation method for prediction this type of phenomena in simple hydraulic systems. This method, except that it 
allows including the flow characteristics of valves, is based on own discrete-vapour-cavity model (The New 
Single-Zone DVCM) and allows for considering selected unsteady friction models. Calculations described in this 
paper were performed using the Brunone et al. model with Vítkovský et al. modification. Comparisons between 
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calculations and measurements showed that taking into account the cavitation characteristics of the valve gives 
good agreement between predictions and reality. The greater the intensity of the column separation phenomenon 
caused by sudden valve closing gives better agreement between compared pressure change courses. The most 
likely cause of this is the fact that the DVCM model ignores gas cavitation effects which take the greater part for 
such runs where the intensity of column separation is lower (for cases with slower valve closing). This confirms the 
conclusions of the authors’ analysis published earlier. 
Additional calculations have shown that considering pressure changes caused by sudden valve closing and 
characterized by intense column separation phenomenon ignoring the cavitation characteristics of the valve does 
not have too big consequences on the agreement between calculations and measurements. However, neglecting the 
cavitation characteristics of the valve in cases of slower valve closing and less intense column separation 
phenomenon can lead to significant differences between the calculations and measurements. Therefore, in order to 
ensure the proper predictions the cavitation characteristics of the valve must be taken into account. 
Calculations made using the hypothesis of quasi-steady energy losses confirmed the conclusions from the 
literature and proved that the assumptions underlying this hypothesis are incorrect with regard to the fast-changing 
transient flow in closed conduits. 
Generally, the most important conclusion from the present work is that the self-developed calculation method 
based on own the New Single-Zone DVCM model has been positively verified basing on experimental results for 
cases of negative water-hammer. This complements the verification of the method initiated in authors’ previous 
works. However, accounting the small number of test examples with accompanying water column separation in the 
literature, there is still a need for a wider verification process of the developed method, particularly based on 
experiments conducted for different pipeline geometries and slopes or different configurations of the test rig which 
will be similar to the casual solutions encountered in engineering practice. 
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